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BALI HIGH

I was told by more than one friend in
the know that a dining experience not to
be missed in Bali was the open-air Sakti
restaurant at Fivelements healing center,
half an hour outside Ubud, the little town
that Eat, Pray, Love put on the map.
So we hopped on the scooter, and in
a scene that could’ve been out of that
movie, wended our way along unmarked
roads, past rice paddies and rickety
roadside fruit stands, my friend driving
like a local and me holding my iPhone
aloft, shouting directions from Google
Maps into the whipping wind.
Whether you come for a weeklong
get-away, or, as we did, a two-hour lunch,
Fivelements is a sanctuary. Set among
lush tropical gardens and ponds along
the sacred Ayung River, it’s a place of
bespoke barefoot luxury, every detail a
study in perfection. No wonder it was
voted AsiaSpa’s Destination of the Year.
The open-air restaurant is made of
bamboo, with giant hanging globes that
go to work when the sun goes down. A
meal here isn’t just food: It’s a sensual,
healing, gastronomical journey. All the
ingredients are fresh and local — and

“live,” meaning
not subjected
to heat above
118 degrees
Fahrenheit.
Elegant small
plates of
meticulously
prepared
and arranged
foods
demand a
diner’s rapt
attention.
We feasted on salads of exotic microgreens and aromatic herbs; raw vegan
sushi (shown above); curried apple
cilantro soup served with a cashew
yogurt dumpling; and jicama “ravioli,”
stuffed with mushrooms, bok choy and
bell peppers and dressed with ginger torch
sambal and tropical spice-infused oil.
Dessert was homemade fermented
coconut yogurt and vanilla bean served
with rhubarb compote and orange
chocolate cake plus a plate of seven
different mini chocolates. We had saved
room, but alas, not nearly enough.

		

—Suzanne Gerber

three-course lunch tasting menu about $27 n www.fivelements.org
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